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ALEA ID 
Theodore Antoniou, Music Director 
19th International Composition Competition 
for Young Composers 
Saturday, September 29, 2001, 7:00 p.m. 
PROGRAM 
Cr/' ·"oan III: Perpetuum Mobile Moritz Eggert (Germany) 
Five Dickinson Settings 
"Hope" is the thing with feathers 
II Wild Nights 
III Could that sweet Darkness 
IV There is an arid Pleasure 
V Whether they have forgotten 
Shinobu Takagi , soprano 
' Triptique , 
-----intermission-----
Portrait of George Dyer Riding a Bicycle 
Reflection 
The Arcadian Winds 
Three Episodes 
Kurt Rohde (USA) 
Athanasia Tzanou (Greece) 
Tonino Tesei (Italy) 
Sabang Cho (Korea) 
Lior Navok (Israel) 
A winner will be selected and the ALEA III Prize will be awarded 
after the conclusion of the concert. 
The 2000 ALEA III International Composition Competition for Young Composers 
is partially sponsored by Boston University. 
Final Round Judges 
John Daverio, chair 
Musicologist, Violinist 
Professor of Music 
Director ad interim 
Boston University School of Music 
Chairman, Alea ID Board of Directors 
Anthony di Bonaventura 
Pianist 
Professor, Boston University 
Richard Cornell 
Composer, Conductor 
Chair, Composition Department 
Boston University School of Music 
Samuel Headrick 
Composer 
Professor, Boston University 
John Heiss 
Composer, Conductor 
Professor, New England Conservatory 
Roman Totenberg 
Violinist · 
Professor, Boston University 
Yehudi Wyner 
Composer, Pianist 
Professor, Brandeis University 
Preliminary Round Judges 
Boston University Composition faculty: 
Martin Amlin, Richard Cornell, Lukas Foss, John Goodman 
The Alea III International Composition Prize was established at Boston 
University to promote and encourage the creation of new music by young professional 
composers of all nationalities under 40 years old. Unperformed ;:ind unpublished works of 
all styles and esthetic directions are eligible and may be scored for any combination of 
single orchestral instruments, guitar, voice and/or electronics utilizing from 1-15 
musicians. Compositions range between 6 and 15 minutes in duration and are submitted by 
March 15 of each year. 
During the preliminary stage of the competition, members of the Boston University Music 
Faculty select 6-9 works for the finals. Tonight Theodore Antoniou conducts the 
performances of the finalists' composition, and after the concert a monetary prize of 
$2,500 will be awarded. Tonight's judges for the final round are well known personalities 
of the Boston music scene. The panel, consisting of composers, performers, conductors, 
logists and educators, aims for a balance among a variety of musical approaches. 
The Prize was established in 1979 by Charles Politis, a Greek American industrialist. It was 
re-established by an anonymous donor in 1984 to honor Melanya Kucyna, and again in 
1989 as the Alea III International Composition Prize. 
During the past 23 seasons more than 4,000 scores have been submitted and approximately 
130 have been performed. All scores are kept in the ALEA III library for the perusal of 
students, performers and any other interested individuals. 
For the 2001 competition, 167 scores were submitted from 38 countries, ranging from 
• USA, Italy, England and France to Turkey, Jordan, China, Brazil, Belarussia, and Malaysia. 
For more information regarding the Competition guidelines, please contact the ALEA III 
office at 855 Commonwealth Avenue, Boston, MA 02215; telephone, fax: (617) 353-
3340, or pick up a brochure on your way out of the concert hall. 
ALEA III 
Alea III is the contemporary music ensemble in residence at Boston University, a group 
devoted to promoting, playing, and teaching music of the twentieth century. Founded in 
1978, Alea III is the third such group organized by Music Director Theodore Antoniou. The 
ensemble is consistent with the music it embraces---flexible in size; open to experiment 
and to exploration. Over the years, Alea III has offered world-premiere opportunities for 
dozens of contemporary composers, often under the composer's direction, and with 
extended program notes or comments. The group has performed about 900 works by 500 
composers--most of them living. Frequent international touring has enhanced the 
relationships of American performers with their colleagues and composers from other parts 
of the world. With its inspiration, several other other contemporary groups have been 
formed, offering growing opportunity to young composers and musicians to play and 
comprehend contemporary music. 
The Greek word alea taken from Homer, means "to wander." In Latin, it refers to "ad, r 
dice used for playing at games of chance." The term aleatoric music indicates music based 
upon the principles of indeterminacy as evidenced by certain random and/or statistical 
procedures of composition. In regard to the ensemble, aleatoric is concerned with the 
expression of a multiplicity of musical directions, historical styles, and perfoFfnance 
practices. 
Tonight's Performers 
-Theodore Antoniou, 
Music Director 
Kathleen Boyd and Whitney Hanes, flutes , loannis Tselikas, oboe, 
David Martins, clarinets, Janet Underhill , bassoon, 
Craig McNutt and Greg Cohen, percussion, 
Yukiko Shimazaki and Margaret Cheng Tuttle, piano, 
Krista Buckland Reisner and Dimitris Margaritis, violins, Sandra Nortier, viola, 
Mark Simcox, cello, Anne Trout, double bass. 
Theodore Antoniou, Music Director 
Theodore Antoniou, one of the most eminent and prolific contemporary artists, leads a 
distinguished career as composer, conductor, and professor of composition at Boston 
University. He studied violin, voice, and composition at the National Conservatory in 
Athens, with further studies in conducting and composition at the Hochschule ftir Musik in 
Munich, and the International Music Center in Darmstadt. After holding teaching positions 
at Stanford University, the University of Utah, and the Philadelphia Musical Academy, he 
became professor of composition at Boston University in 1978. 
As a conductor, Professor Antoniou has been engaged by several major orchestras and 
ensembles, such as the Boston Symphony Orchestra Chamber Players, the Radio 
Orchestras of Berlin and Paris, the Bavarian Radio Orchestra, the Tonhalle Orchestra 
(7 ), the National Opera of Greece, and the Berkshire Music Center Orchestra. ln 1974 
he ame assistant director of contemporary activities at Tanglewood, a position he held 
until 1985. An ardent proponent of new music, Professor Antoniou has founded various 
contemporary music ensembles, including ALEA II at Stanford University; ALEA lll , in 
residence at Boston University; the Philadelphia New Music Group; and the Hellenic Group 
of Contemporary Music. He is also director of the ALEA III International Composition 
Competition and since 1989 the president of the National Greek Composers ' Association. 
Many of Professor Antoniou' s compositions were commissioned by major orchestras 
around the world, and more than a hundred and fifty of his works have been published by 
Barenreiter Verlag (Germany) and G. Schirmer (USA). He has received many awards and 
' prizes, including the National Endowment for the Arts Fellowship grants and the Richard 
' Strauss Prize, as well as commissions from the Fromm, Guggenheim, and Koussevitzky 
Foundations, and from the city of Munich for the 1972 Olympic Games. He has been 
recognized with ASCAP Awards for several years, and in 1991 he was awarded the Metcalf 
Award for Excellence in Teaching by Boston University. ln December 1997 he was 
presented with the Music Award from the Greek Academy of Arts and Letters, one of the 
most prestigious awards and the highest academic distinction in music; and in January 
2000, the Greek National Radio Broadcast Corporation awarded him the Dimitri 
Mitropoulos A ward for his lifelong· contribution to music. 
Theodore Antoniou' s works are numerous and varied in nature, ranging from operas and 
c~oral works to chamber music, from film and theater music to solo instrumental pieces -
his scores for theater and film music alone number more than a hundred and fifty 
compositions . One of his most successful works, the opera Bacchae, was given its first 
fully staged production for the Athens Festival in Greece. His newest opera, Oedipus at 
~olonus, commissioned by the Siid-West Rundfunk, Baden-Baden, in Germany, to be paired 
.m nrograms with Stravinsky's Oedipus Rex, was premiered in Athens in May 1998; in 
1 
· t of the same year, the work received the prestigious Music A ward presented annually 
b e Hellenic Union of Music and Theater Critics. 
-Eftychia Papanikolaou 
1980 Finalists 
Elizabeth Vercoe (USA) 
John Melby (USA) 
Jeffrey Wood (USA) 
Joseph Pelphrey (Germany) 
Chinary Ung (Cambodia) 
Daniel A. Kessner (USA) Honorable Mention 
Adrian David (USA) 
Marc-Antonio Consoli (USA) First Prize 
1981 Finalists 
Rupert Bawden (England) 
Ronald Lubetsky (USA) 
Zack D. Browning (USA) 
Simon Kenneth Holt (England) 
Brian Fennelly (USA) 
1985 Finalists 
Josefino Toledo (Phillipines) 
Luis Jorge Gonzalez (Argentina) 
Robert Bradford Carl (USA) 
Andrew Vores (England) First Prize 
Giuseppe Colardo (Italy) 
James Harley (Canada) 
Franco Balliana (Italy) 
Federico Emirio (Italy) 
Esecutori 
Max E. Keller (Switzerland) 
1986 Finalists 
Minas Alexiadis (Greece) 
Philip Cashian (England) 
William Coble (USA) 
Mark Gustavson (USA) 
Aaron Jay Kernis (USA) 
Martin Matalon (Argentina) 
Christopher Vassiliades (USA) 
Param Vir (India) First Prize 
Judith Lang Zaimont (USA) 
1987 Finalists 
Daniel Doura (Argentina) 
Bernd Franke, (Germany) First Prize 
Thomas Oboe Lee (USA) 
Joseph Papadatos (Greece) 
llias Papadopoulos (Greece) 
Herstory II 
Concerto for Violin and 
Computer-synthesized Tape 
Wounded Bird 
Pian to 
Khse Buon 
Chamber Concerto no. 3 
String Quartet 
Vuci Siculani 
Scena 
Sonnet Cycle 
Quintet for Winds 
Wyrd Changing 
Scintilla Prisca 
Tula-Ii 
Luminescences 
Windriver 
Humming Harvest Gone Snow Motor 
Novelletta 
String Quartet 
Dove la Luce 
Musica Concertante per Viola e 15 
Zustand 
Dodekagon 
Gumver 
Brass Mirrors 
Four Love Songs 
Passacaglia-Variations 
Five Monotypes for Piano 
Les Metamorphoses du Vampire 
Prag a ti 
De Infiritate Caeleste 
Quintet 1984 
DieZeit 
String Quartet No. 5 
Braarmarapha 
Miroloi 
Paolo Ricci (Italy) 
Uros Rojko (Yugoslavia) 
Su Lian Tan (Malaysia) 
Bruce Taub (USA) 
1988 Finalists 
James W. Bennett III (USA) 
Konstantin Bokas (Greece) 
Pietro Borradori (Italy) First Prize 
Eleanor Cory (USA) 
Dimitrios Minakakis (Greece) 
Sydney Hodkinson (Canada) 
Kenneth Olson (USA) 
William Susman (USA) 
Hans Vogt (Germany) 
G' -Yong Wang (China) 
1989 Finalists 
Luigi Abbate (Italy) 
Javier Gimenez-Noble (Argentina) 
Michail Goleminov (Bulgaria) 
Alexandros Kalogeras (Greece) 
David Macbride (USA) 
David Pickel (USA) 
Andrew Vares (England) 
• Christos Samaras (Greece) First Prize 
,Cheng-Yong Wang (China) 
l990 Finalists 
Christos Anastassiou (Greece) 
Nag Bhushan (India) First Prize 
Kim Bowman (Netherlands) 
Jorge Horst (Argentina) 
Daniel Kastner (USA) 
Thomas Allen Le Vines (USA) 
Georgia Molfeta (Greece) 
Riccardo Nova (Italy) 
Zhou Long (China) 
1991 Finalists 
Christophe Looten (France) 
_MG Hynes (Canada) 
~ lis Lapidakis (Greece) 
k w List (USA) 
Yong ~ ang (China) First Prize 
Kathanne Norman (England) 
Green Self -Portrait 
Music for Twelve 
Translutions for Nine 
Extremities II 
Array! Surrection! 
Painting 
Dialogues Entre Metopes 
String Quartet 
Trilogy Erotica! 
Das Lebewohl 
Serenade Magique 
Twisted Figures 
Serenade and Tarantella 
Sonchrivated 
Ere mo 
Tri times 
Chamber Concerto 
Lokrion 
String Quartet 
On a Ray of Winter Light 
The World, the World, and the 
World 
Apologie II 
Four Preludes 
Anakyklisis 
On the Edge of the Sea 
Phenomena in Spectra 
Madrigale a Gesualdo 
Tracer (Igor's View) 
Velocities 
Epikon 
Carved Out 
Shi Jing Cantata 
Incoronato Poeta 
L'ombre Du M. Haller 
Vera Quartet 
String Quartet Nr. I in Eight Movements 
Octette 
Memory Places 
Michail Goleminov (Bulgaria) 
Corrado Vitale (Italy) 
David Pickel (USA) 
1992 Finalists 
Andreas Argyrou (Cyprus) 
Cindy Cox (USA) 
John Drumheller (USA) 
Jun Fu (China) 
David Lefkowitz (USA) 
Luca Macchi (Italy) 
Marin Michaylov (Austria/Bulgaria) 
Nicolas Papadimitriou (Greece) 
Dmitry Yanov-Yanovsky (Uzbekistan) First Prize 
1993 Finalists 
Paul Barsom (USA) Second Prize 
Richard Nelson (USA) 
Heather Anne Schmidt (Canada) 
Stamatis Athanasoulas (Greece) First Prize 
Giorgio Tedde (Italy) 
Tom Williams (England) Second Prize 
Yong Yang (China) 
1994 Finalists 
Anthony Cornicello (USA) 
Kui Dong (China) First Prize 
Carlos Gratzer (Argentina) 
Paolo Minetti (Italy) 
Apostolos Paraskevas (Greece) 
Thomas Reiner (Germany) 
Beth Wiemann (USA) 
1995 Finalists 
James Boznos (USA) 
Ian J. Crutchley (Canada) 
Evangelia Kikou (Greece) 
Jing Jing Luo (China) 
David Charles Martin (England) 
Laura Elise Schwendinger (USA) First Prize 
Thomas Whitman (USA) 
Jongwoo Yim (Korea) 
"Konzertstiick" II 
Rajas 
Soft Voices in the Memory 
Variations for Chamber 
Orchestra 
Sonnets to Orpheus 
Ragged Tree at Olive Ridge 
String Quartet No. 1 
Calder's Closet 
Concerto per Contrabasso 
e Ensemble 
String Quartet 
Prelude et Danse 
Presentiment 
Vesper / 
Illuminations 
Cinq Pieces Breves 
Elegia 
Vocello 
Ironwork 
Twilight in a Cold Gorge 
Le citta invisibili Ill: Z,aira 
The Blue Melody 
-·Mouvements 
Choreographik 
Invocation 
Bali Suite 
Canopy 
The Shamen bk. 1 · 
Triptych 
Noneto 
The Spell 
The Dance of the Maenades 
Chamber Concerto 
The Deathwatch Beetle 
Reaction for 12 Instruments 
1996 Finalists 
Eliane Aberdam (France) 
George Hatzimichelakis (Greece) 
Drew Hemenger (USA) First Prize (shared) 
Hendrik Pienaar Hofmeyr (South Africa) 
Jorge Liderman (Argentina) 
Joiio Pedro Oliveira (Portugal) First Prize (shared) 
Paolo Tortiglione (Italy) First Prize (shared) 
Gregory C. Smith (USA) 
1997 Finalists 
Caterina Calderoni (Italy) 
Jongwoo Yim (South Korea) 
Rt Yacub (Ukraine) 
·( t Paulet (France) First Prize 
Athina Pavlaki (Greece) 
Vicente Avella (Venezuela) 
James R. Kallembach (USA) 
Bruce Hamilton (USA) 
1998 Finalists 
Jason Edward Brown (USA) 
Joseph Diermaier (Austria) 
, Dimitri Sykias (Greece) 
, Ana Mihajlovic Van Leyden (Yugoslavia) 
Luminita-Cristina Spinu (Romania) 
1 
Michalis Economou (Greece) First Prize 
1999 Finalists 
Jude Weirmeir (USA) First Prize 
Rene Mense (Germany) 
Nickos Panayiotakis (Greece) 
Aureliano Cattaneo (Italy) 
Balazs Horvath (Hungary) 
2000 Finalists 
Efstathios Gyftakis (Greece) 
. Marc Faris (USA) 
I ·os Hadjileontiadis (Greece) 
1 0 Tesei (Italy) Second Prize 
ltamar Erez (Israel) 
Vladimir Beluntsov (Russia) First Prize 
Passages 
Samandakas ' Dance 
The Unforgettable Hour 
Fragment from "Prometheus 
Unbound" 
B 'reshit 
Peregrination 
L 'Attimo Rapito 
Fire Mountain 
Here and Somewhere 
Helix 
Castalian Dances 
Musique pour Douze Instruments 
Thunderings 
En el Fonda Foresta[ del Dia 
Four Songs on Poems of 
e. e. Cummings 
Verges 
String Quartet 
Harmonices et Cadenza 
Winter Night 's Variations 
Full Auto Shut-Off 
Songs and Poems without 
Words 
Ealo oAdis 
Fragments of Prometheus 
Unb ound 
En Faced' en Face 
Peristrofes I & // 
Poisson Soluble 
Time songs 
Interludes 
Facing 
Amphichrona 
Five Portraits 
Concerto for I 3 Instruments 
Serenade 2000 
Tonight's Program 
Composer and pianist Moritz Eggert was born in 1965 in Heidelberg. After early piano 
studies he began his music education at Dr. Hoch 's Konservatorium in Frankfurt, first in 
piano (with Wolfgang Wagenheuser) and theory, and later in composition with Claus 
Kuehnl. After finishing school he studied piano with Leonard Hokanson at the 
Musikhochschule Frankfurt. In 1986 he moved to Munich to study composition with 
Wilhelm Killmayer at the Musikhochschule Muenchen. Later he continued his piano studies 
with Raymund Havenith in Frankfurt, and his composition studies with Hans-Jorgen 
Bose in Munich. In 1992 he spent a year in London as a post-graduate composition st 
with Robert Saxton at the Guildhall School for Music and Drama. 
As a chamber-music performer, Mr. Eggert holds a permanent collaboration with cellist 
Sebastian Hess. As a soloist, he presented the complete works for piano solo by Hans 
Werner Henze for the first time in one concert in 1996, a program that he continues to 
perform with great success. In 1989 he was a winner at the International Gaudeamus 
Competition for Performers of Contemporary Music. 
As a composer. Mr. Eggert has been awarded such prizes as the composition prize of the 
Salzburger Osterfestspiele, the Schneider/Schott-prize, the "Ad Referendum"-prize in 
Montreal, the Siemens F _rderpreis for young composers, and the Zemlinsky Prize. In 1991 
he founded - together with Sandeep Bhagwati - the Avant-garde Festival for New Music , 
which took place for the sixth time in June of 2001. His concert-length cycle for solo piano, 
"Hammerklavier," has been enthusiastically received int~rnationally by reviewers and 
audiences alike. 
Mr. Eggert has covered almost all gemes of composition in his work. His oeuvre includes 5 
large-scale operas, ballets, and works for dance and music theatre, often with unusual 
performance elements. In 1997 the German television produced a filmed portrait featuring 
his music. Among his more important recent works are the concert-length cycle for voice 
and piano Neue Dichter Lieben," featuring 20 love poems by contemporary German authors, 
and the orchestra piece "Scapa Flow." His next projects include the children' s opera "Dr. 
Snot' s Scary Scheme" for the opera Frankfurt (with Andrea Heuser), and the ongoing internet 
project "Variations IV.XX" for 21 composers and live musicians . 
CROATOAN 
In the year 1587, 114 English colonists, under their leader John White founded a colony on 
Roanoake Island, on the east coast of America in what is today the state of Carolina. They 
belonged to the very first wave of English settlers in the New World. Shortly after their 
arrival, Virginia, the granddaughter of John White, was born - the first English child on the 
new continent. Because of difficulties with failing crops, the resources quickly diminished. 
Additional problems with the various native American tribes in the vicinity made John White 
decide to return to England to ask for more support. 
It took three years for him to return. On his way back, the first thing he noticed was a wooden 
palisade that the colonists had erected to protect their settlement. But the village itself was 
totally deserted. White found no trace of fighting, no corpses, no signs of destruction or a 
natural catastrophe. The only clue he found was a barely readable carving into one of the 
r, e posts. One word: "CROATOAN." Until today nobody knows where the colonists 
"' as they had no ship to leave the island. Until today there is no plausible theory that 
explains the vanishing of 114 human beings. Until today nobody knows what "Croatoan" 
was supposed to mean. 
" ... We don't know anything, and that's good. There is nothing more fruitful than the 
situation of confusion in which we find ourselves at the moment. If you don' t know where 
you are you will try several different ways, if you do know where you are, you won' t leave the 
predetermined path .... " 
" ... Music is like language in many ways. Language changes constantly because the world 
' changes constantly. Language will never be more than language. Music is never more than 
, music. Present music is like language: it' s not hermetic - present music definitely wants to 
be understood. But at the same time it is also cryptic, because language is never totally 
iprecise, we constantly seek words for things for which there are no words . One could also 
say: present music wants mystery, but not a rite of mystery .. . " 
From: Manifesto of "present" music by Atanasio Khyrsh (1981) 
CROATOAN Ill: Perpetuum mobile, for Great Drum and string quartet 
"Th er~ are two ways to fall down a mountain. One is slipping while being on the way up. The 
other 1s · · gainmg speed while being on the way down .. " 
John Cage: "60 answers to 33 Questions from Daniel Charles" 
--Moritz Eg~ert 
An active composer and violist in the San Francisco Bay Area, Kurt Rohde is Artistic 
Director of the Chamber Music Partnership and a member of the New Century Chamber 
Orchestra. Mr. Rohde has received a commission award from the Hanson Institute for 
American Music (2000/2001), a Guggenheim Fellowship (1999/2000), commission awards 
from the Barlow Endowment for Music Composition, the Koussevitzky Foundation of the 
Library of Congress and the Fromm Foundation of Harvard University, was the winner of the 
1998 Lydian String Quartet Composition Contest and the 1998 Michigan Music Teachers 
Association Composition Contest. The New Century Chamber Orchestra received a grant 
from the Aaron Copland Fund for Music to record a CD of Rohde's music for strings. Recent 
commissions include a new symphony for conductor Kent Nagano to be performed by 
orchestras in Berlin, Halle, and Berkeley in 2000-2001, a new chamber work for the 
Aldeburgh Festival's 2001 season, a work for the San Francisco Choral Artists 2001-2002 
season, a new work for viola and piano for violist Nokuthula Ngwenyama, and a work for 
cellist Emil Miland's New York debut in the Spring 2002. Mr. Rohde is a graduate of the 
Curtis Institute of Music, and has studied composition with Donald Erb, Joan Tower, 0 : 
Knussen, Ned Rorem and Andrew Imbrie, and viola with Karen Tuttle, John Graham, an 
Caroline Levine. He has attended 
the Yaddo, D'jerassi, and MacDowell residency programs, and has participated as a Fellow at 
the Tanglewood Music Center and the Wellesley Composer Conference. 
--The Chamber Music Partnership, Inc. 
Composed for Florence Millet and her ensemble of piano, soprano and flute, my Five 
Dickinson Settings for Soprano, Flute and Piano were composed at my home in San 
Francisco during the Fall 1999 and Winter 2000. These five short songs are the first songs I 
had composed since I was a composition student over 10 years ago. The work of American 
poet Emily Dickinson thas always been extremely personal and moving to me, and some of 
the only American poetry which I could imagine setting to music. Her words are susinct, ~er 
images vivid, and the range of expression reaches deep into places that one may not have 
realized could be affected by such simple combinations oLwords. When Florence asked me if 
I had any music for her trio, I was inspired to compose these works relatively quickly. She is 
a dear and special friend, and these five songs are dedicated to her. This work was composed 
with the support and generosity of a Fellowship from the John Simon Guggenheim 
Foundation. 
--Kurt Rohde 
•Hope" is the thing with feathers -
"Hope" is the thing with feathers-
That perches in the soul-
And sings the tune without the words-
And never stops- at all-
And sw~etest- in the Gale- is heard-
And sore must be the storm-
That could abash the little Bird 
That kept so many warm-
I've heard it in the chillest land-
And on the strangest Sea-
Y et, never, in Extremity, 
H' a crumb- of Me. 
Wild Nights 
Wild Nights- Wild Nights! 
Were I with thee 
Wild Nights should be 
Our Luxury! 
Futile- the winds-
, To a Heart in port-
Done with the Compass-
bone with the Chart! 
Rowing in Eden-
Ah, the Sea! 
Might I but moor- Tonight-
In Thee! 
Could that sweet Darkness 
Emily Dickinson (c. 1861) 
Emily Dickinson (c. 1861) 
Could that B . sweet Darkness where they dwell 
e once disclosed to us 
· T!i ~ " amour t . v b or theu loveliness 
urst the Loneliness-
Ernily Dickinson (c. ? ) 
There is an arid Pleasure 
There is an arid Pleasure-
As different from Joy-
As frost is different from Dew-
Like element- are they-
Yet one- rejoices Flowers-
And one- the flowers abhor-
The finest Honey- curdled 
Is worthless- to the Bee-
Emily Dickinson (c. 1863) 
. 
Whether they have forgotten 
Whether they have forgotten 
Or are forgetting now 
Or never remembered-
Safer not to know-
Miseries of conjecture 
Are a softer woe 
Than a Fact of Iron 
Hardened with I know-
Emily Dickinson (c. 1874) 
' 
' 
Shinobu Takagi is known throughout the Boston area as an interpreter of contemporary 
music as well as an active accompanist and teacher of singing. As a member of ALEA III ' 
contemporary music ensemble, Ms Takagi has performed.tbe works of nearly twenty 
composers including works by Theodore Antoniou, Jacob Druckman, Andy Yores, Richard 
Cornell, Luciano Berio and Luigi Dallapiccola. On the operatic stage Ms. Takagi has 
performed in numerous productions which include the roles of Lauretta in Gianni Schicchi, 
Susanna in le Nozze di Figaro , the title role in Massenet's Cendrillon, and the part of 
Clorinda in Montiverdi's Combattimento di Tancredi e Clorinda at the Aspen Music Festival 
in a 
new version arranged and conducted by Luciano Berio. 
As an accompanist Ms. Takagi has been on staff at the Boston University Tanglewood 
Institute and has accompanied numerous recitals at Boston University. Ms. Takagi is 
currently staff accompanist for the Andover Choral Society where she has performed The 
liebeslieder Walzer Op. 52 of Brahms and Rossini's Missa Petite Solenelle. Ms. Tak 
teaches voice at Phillips Academy Andover, the Walnut Hill School for the Arts, in Nat.~ .. 
and teaches a voice class for the Cambridge Community Chorus. 
-
Atbanasia Tzanou was born in Athens, Greece, on June 25 , 1971. She received formal 
musical training at the National Conservatory in Athens. In 1992 she moved to Italy where 
she continued her studies in Florence with S. Bussoti, and the following year she was 
accepted in the composition class of Franco Donatoni at the Academy of Music in Milan, 
where she obtained the Diploma of Master in Composition in 1998. Her music has been 
performed by distinguished soloists and ensembles in many music festivals all over Europe. 
Currently she is in resedence at the Music Research Institue IRCAM in Paris. 
Triptique's music is based on complexity elements, harmonic clarity , and timbral 
sonorities in order to create formal design. I have been very interested in the idea of unity 
versus diversity in composing a piece in several movements. IN this particular piece the idea 
was to make relativly clearin as many levels as possible the inter-referential potential of 
basically invariant material; the idea of how often the material literally repeats, how often it 
repeatsa approximately, how often it repeats in certain sort of varied form and so on. 
j 
--Athanasia Tzanou 
Tonino Tesei was born in Pollenza (Macerata) , Italy, on May 12th, 1961. He studied 
piano and composition at the Pesaro Conservatory under Aurelio Samor, and in Siena and 
Rome with Franco Donatoni. His compositions have received prizes at various competitions: 
Piano Time 1986 (Rome), International Composers ' Competition 1989 (Budapest), 
International Composers' Competition 1990 (Budapest-Bares), Ensemblia 1991 
(M_nchengladbach), Alpe Adria 1992 (Trieste) , International Competition of Piano 
' Composition 1995 (Beijing) , Alea III 2000 (Boston) . 
In 1990, 1993, 1995 and 1997 he was chosen to participate in the ISCM World Music Days 
(Oslo, Mexico City, Essen and Seoul). Mr. Tesei has taught at various conservatories in 
Italy, including those at Pesaro, Bari , and Trento. Presently he teaches at the Pergolesi 
Conservatory in Fermo. 
Portrait of George Dyer Riding a Bicycle for six instruments was written between 
~ctober and December 2000. In 1966 the great English painter Francis Bacon painted a 
picture where a man cut through the air very quickly on his bicycle. His name was George 
Dyer, the painter's friend and favorite model. My composition presents be a "musical 
portrait" of the great painter ' s picture. Musically, I composed a long, diversified prelude, 
strewn with counterpoint (imitation, canons, etc.). 
--Tonino Tesei 
Ms. Sabang Cho was born in Seoul, Korea. She received her B.M. in composition from 
Ewha Women's University in Korea (1996), and her M.M. in composition from the Peabody 
Institute of the Johns Hopkins University (1998). Ms. Cho has won awards and recognition 
from The First Seoul International Competition for Composers (2001), International 
Alliance for Women in Music (2001), Seoul Music Festival Prize (2001), NACUSA Young 
Composers Competition (2000), DeLillo Composition Competition Prize (1998), June in 
Buffalo Festival, Bowdoin Festival, Chamber Music Conference in Bennington, 
MusicNinetySeven Festival and Music Summer Session in Fontainebleau. She has studied 
with Theodore Antoniou, Chen Yi, Lukas Foss, Bruno Amato, Young-fa Lee, Hae-Rie Han 
and Jae-Eun Park. A prolific emerging composer, Ms. Cho is currently a doctoral student in 
music composition at Boston University. Her works have been performed in Buffalo, 
Washington D.C., Brunswick, Boston, Durham and Korea in 2001. 
Reflection for Woodwind Quintet consists of three movements, with each movement 
in a ternary form, resulting in a large form for the whole piece. The theme of the first 
movement is employed and manipulated in the second and third movements. The first 
movement begins with quartal sonority [Bb, F, C, G, D, A]. Six four-note whole-tone scale 
fragments are generated beginning on each of these six pitches [Bb, C, D, EI F, G, A, B ... ]. 
This harmonic material acts as a bond connecting the three movements. Each mol ement of 
Reflection is related through the use of common material as well as in the formal design. The 
title of this piece expresses the idea that the subsequent movements mirror the first 
movement in a varied and developmental manner. 
Arcadian Winds was formed at Boston University in 1987. Originally a woodwind trio 
consisting of flute, clarinet, and bassoon, the ensemble expanded to a wind quintet in 1989. 
Since its inception, the group has presented numerous recitals in the New England area, 
including frequent performances at the Isabella Stewart Gardner Museum, the Fogg Art 
Museum, King's Chapel, the Massachusetts Institute of T~chnology, the All-Newton Music 
School, Gordon College, the South Shore Conservatory, and Boston University. With an 
emphasis on contemporary music, Arcadian Winds has premiered many compositions 
written especially for the group, and has presented seminars and concerts introducing 
younger audiences to contemporary music. Arcadian Winds is a regular participant on many 
contemporary music concert series, including ALEA III, the Warebrook (Vermont) 
Contemporary Music Festival, Cross Currents, and Composers in Red Sneakers. The 
members of Arcadian Winds serve as the core wind faculty for the Greater Boston Youth 
Symphony Orchestras, and are active teachers and performers. The group has released two 
recordings: Bay of Dew, a CD of contemporary works written especially for Arcadian Winds, 
and a cassette of transcriptions and arrangments by Arcadian Winds clarinetist Mark Miller. 
The music of Lior Navok (b. Israel, 1971) has been performed in the United States, Europe, 
Mexico and Israel by the Tanglewood Festival Orchestra, Omaha Symphony Orchestra, 
Mexico City String Quartet, Ticom Ensemble, U.S. Marine Band Chamber Players, Kaprizma 
Ensemble, Lumina Ensemble, Sonneries Woodwind Quintet, Rascher Saxophone Quartet, and 
other noteworthy ensembles . 
Dr. Navok has won awards from the Jerome Foundation, ASCAP's Rudolf Nissim Prize -
-Special distinction, the Omaha Symphony Composition Award, and fellowships from the 
Tanglewood Music Center and Aspen Music festival. His international awards include the 
"American-Israel Cultural Foundation" award in composition and London's Galliard Ensemble 
composition competition prize. He received an honorable mention from the "Amici Della 
Musica de! Lagonegrese" in Italy and was selected to participate in the Israeli Broadcast 
Authority "Young in the Center" series . 
Dr. Navok has been awarded commissions from the Fromm Music Foundation and American 
O sers Forum. His CDs "Meditations Over Shore" and "Hidden Reflections" receive 
I w~ ide broadcast and recognition. Navok's music has also been performed at Aspen 
(USA), Begegnungen (Austria), Manuel Enriquez (Mexico) music festivals . The Rascher 
Saxophone Quartet premiered· his saxophone quartet at the lnternationaler Zelt Musik 
Festival (Freiburg, Germany), and saxophonist Styliani Tartsinis had performed "Hidden 
Reflections" for alto saxophone and piano at Carnegie Recital Hall in New York. 
Lior Navok holds a Doctorate in Composition and a Master in Composition from the New 
England Conservatory of Music. He earned his double Bachelor in Classical Composition and 
Orchestral Conducting from the Rubin Academy of Music (Jerusalem, Israel). 
' Three Episodes for Chamber Ensemble could also be entitled "Three soundtracks 
without a film." Each of the three episodes has a movie scene that I imagined while writing 
the music. The titles of the work present some information about the various scenarios of 
movie scenes and what we may see: 
"Behind the cellar door'' depicts the emotions of a character who sits in a dark cellar and hears 
footsteps behind the door. The footsteps get closer and closer. "A bedtime story" portrays a 
parent who tells a scary story to his. child, and concludes with "Sweet dreams ... " "Variations 
of Chorale and Fugue" has no dramatic scene, though the music still illustrates a significant 
segment of a film. These are the conclusion and credits. As the title implies, the chorale and 
fugue form variatio~s within themselves, and combine for a fugue-chorale texture. 
--Liar Navok 
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OUR NEXT ALEA EVENTS 
Three Greek 20th Century Masters 
Saturday, March 24, 2001 
Sponsored by The Foundation for Hellenic Culture 
Saturday, October 6, 2001, 8 p.m., Tsai Performance Center, Boston 
Monday, October 8, 2001, 8 p.m., Weill Hall at Carnegie Hall, New York 
Tsai Performance Center: Free admission 
Weill Hall at Carnegie Hall: General admission $35.00; Students, Seniors $15.00 
Nikos Skalkottas (1904-1949) 
lannis Xenakis (1922-2001) 
Jani Christou (1926-1970) 
/ 
Octet 
Suite No. 4 
Concertina for Trumpet and Piano 
Rebonds 
Psappha 
Six T.S. Eliot Songs 
Anaparastasis Ill: The Pianist 
Soloists 
Maria Karagevreki, La Vita, mezzo soprano, Joseph Foley, trumpet, Nelli Semitekolo 
and Konstantinos Papadakis, piano, Dimitris Dessylas, percussion, and Gregoris 
Semitekolo, actor 
r ' • : 
Theodore Antoniou, conductor 
• . ,1 /l 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~j))~~~ 
International soloists play for Alea III 
Quartets 
Monday, November 5, 2001, 8 p.m. 
Olivier Messiaen (Fran~e) 
Manolis Kalomiris (Greece) 
Louis Andriessen (Tpe Netherlands) 
Alexandros K_alogeras (Greece) 
Tr AdeS (England) 
Free admission 
Quatuor pour la fin du temps 
Quartet 
Doubbelspoor 
Quartet 
Catch 
Theodore Antoniou, conductor 
Duets 
Dana and Yuri Mazurkevich, violins 
W,~dnesday, December 5, 2001, 8 p.m. 
Ed Cohen (USA) 
Theodore Antoniou (Greece) 
Luciano Berlo (Italy) . 
Sergey Prokofiev (Russia) 
Bela Bart6k (Hungary) 
John Goodman (USA) 
Free admission 
Duos (premiere) 
Dodici Duetini 
Duets (selection) 
Sonata in C 
Duos 
For Two Violins 
~ ' . ) ) .P.),~.)) )_)))))))))))))))))))))Ji))))) Ji )l) 
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Generations 
Wednesday, February 13, 2002, 8 p.m. 
Free admission 
Jonathan Holland (USA) 
Panayiotis Liaropoulos (Greece) 
Robert Beaser (USA) 
New work 
For Solo Flute 
Notes on a Southern Sky 
Road Movies John Adams (USA) 
George Kouroupos (Greece) 
Samuel Headrick (USA) 
Sonata for violoncello and piano 
New Work 
Soloists include Jacqueline De Voe, flute Mark Simcox, violoncello, and 
Konstantinos Papadakis, piano. 
Lukas Foss 
USA: One American Master 
Lukas Foss 80 Years Old 
Wednesday, March 20, 2002, 8 p.m. 
Free admission 
Solo Observed 
Introductions and Goodbyes 
I 3 Ways of Looking to a Black Bird 
Concerto for Oboe 
Soloists include Lukas Foss, piano, S. Mark Aliapoulios, baritone, 
Shinobu Takagi, soprano and Peggy Pearson, oboe 
Theodore Antoniou, conductor 
Celebrating ALEA III 
Sunday, April 21, 2002, 7 p.m. 
Admission: $50.00 
A program of celebration featuring distinguished international artists and speak 
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